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                                                             #46 
                                                    25 October 1995 
 
Contents:  EAI/ASAP 
 
ESI/ASAP provides  full text access to 329 current titles [listing as of the summer 1995].  We do not 
subscribe to 81 of these titles. Those titles not held in paper or on mfilm are as follows [we have to do 
something about directing Helin users to the EAI database for these]. 
 
FULL TEXT ACCESS TO TITLES ON EAI/ASAP 
Africa today                                             J. of theological studies 
Age and ageing                                        Lotus 
American journalism review                     MacWeek 
American photo                                        Masthead 
Amicus journal                                         Medical world news 
Asian folklore studies                               MELUS 
Astronomy                                                Middle East 
Black collegian                                         Midwest quarterly 
Brandweek                                                Migration world magazine 
British journal of political science             Mississippi quarterly 
British journal of psychology                     Mother Jones 
Campaigns and elections                           National civic review 
Canadian journal of criminology               National parks                 
Change                                                      New leader 
College literature                                       Oceanus 
Common cause magazine                           Omni 
Compute                                                    Parabola 
Corrections today                                       PC magazine 
Current                                                      PC wolrd 
Current health 2                                         Ploughshares 
Differences                                                 Policy studies journal 
Economic inquiry                                       Population reports 
Environmental action magazine                 Psychology record 
Environmental law                                     Religious studies 
Essays in literature                                      Romantic review 
Europe                                                        Saturday evening post 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis review    Scandinavian studies 
Folio                                                            Sierra 
Free inquiry                                                 Social justice 
Hecate                                                          State legislatures  
Human rights quarterly                                Technology and learning 
Hypatia                                                        Theological studies 
Int’l bull. of misionary research                    Washington monthly 
International migration review                      Weatherwise 
J. of ecclesiastical history                              Wilderness 
J. of environmental health                             Wilson quarterly 
J. of genetic psychology                                 WIN news 
J. of parapsychology                                       Wood technology 
J. of psychology                                              World press review 
J. of sport behavior                                         World watch 
J. of the Amer. Acad. of Child and Adol. Psychiatry 
 
 
